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Today
Look Aftftr Your Blood.
A Farm moratorium.
A Moving Mountain.
Why Not "Our Buainaae?"
-By ARTHUR BBISBANlU
One thousand one hundred

twenty-two Mr cases of influ-
<m In «m day, in New York
city. Health officer* warn you
againat an epidemic of deadly

. pneumonia. Regular SLEEP,
regular, moderate EATING, reg¬
ular, moderate EXERCISE, are
the beat preventives. The only
¦ure protection your body eaa
have is blood hi feed condition.
Other thingi may help; they cant
prevent or cure.

I

The Secretary of Agriculture
says the farmara should have
time extenaiona on mortgagee.
Why not do something worth
while? The entire nation de¬
pends on farmers and is
by fanners. If mortgage* are
crowding the farmer, why not de¬
clare a moratorium ae to farm
mortgage PRINCIPAL? Let
the fanner pay the interest, cut
it down to a fair rate, deduct
from principal any sums out of
which bs may have been swin¬
dled in the way of unfair pro-
liminary commissions, lawyers'
feea, etc., And let the principal
wait for ten years. "Claaa legis¬
lation," do you say? Well, it was
class legislation whan the termor
was compelled to sell for ISjUS
wheat for which he could have
got 18.

In France a great mountain is
moving its massea of rock toward
a small village, and government
has compelled the peasants to
move. The thing is now explained

, scientifically. Once they would
have aald that eemebody with
very high-grade faith was pray*
ing, and a miracle would have
been proclaimed on the text:

"If ye have faith as a grain
of mustard seed ye shall say
unto this mountain remove

hence," etc.

leelend. intonating country,
where they drink too much if
they drink at all, intenda to go
dry. That would stop all im¬
portation of Spanish wine. Spain
will retaliate with prohibitory
tariffs. Senator Jones, a Vi-

l king ef prohibition, wants our
Senate to rebuke Spain for in¬
terfering with Iceland's moral
prohibition program.
And Senator King of Utah

wants this Government to in¬
terfere with Kemal Pasha, now

using weapons got from the
French to murder Armenians,
Greeks, and other Christians.
Good moral suggestions from

King and Jones. But how
would it be, Juat for a ehange,
to mind our OWN business?

Willism Hohenaollern.once
kaiser.is studying the news
carefully today. With a atrike
tying up all railroada, Germany
is going through another test
of her ability to live under re¬
publican governnwtil and the
results of the Hohsnzollern de¬
feat, The kaiser probably
thinka they need him to shoot
the striking railroad men. Many
Germans probably think It also.
That's the queer part of human
nature.

The most mysterious thing
in the world, with the excep¬
tion of woman's character and
man's dsception, is HONEY.
When money is dirt cheap,

as in Germany and Austria,
those countries are miserable
and are pitied.
When you find money near

par. as it is now in England,
business men complain. They
must pay their workmen dearly
in good, expensive money of
their own country and sell what
they make in other countries for
cheap money.

If you pay labor with dear
. money, and aell goods for cheap
money, your export trade goes to
amaah. England lives on her
foreign business.

That'a the trouble with this
country. Our dollar is worth
three dollars of French money,
fifty dollars of German money.
Therefore, some of our factories
are eloaed, othera on part time.
We have ten times our share of
the world's gold, and have lost
billiona of the world's business,
and the Joks is on us.

Flying men in France will be
guided by giant lights claarly
seen from the ekv, reaching Out
for a hundred miles. The fights
will tell fliers where they may
safely land and warn thsm of
danger spots. It is a new kind of
lighthouse for the new aailor of
the air, another atep in human
progress.

r Already vou may fly from Lon¬
don to Paris, constantly in sight
of directing air-Ughtbc

JIPMIESE
HOMELAND
LEFT OUT
OF TREIH
Removal It Effected by Con-'
foronco In Supplement to

Four-Power Pact.
The arm* roaftnaM MJwn«4

this aftarnoon natll IMv-

By J. BART CAMPBELL.
In order to me*T\he' ob-

- jections raised by the
United States Senate, the
armament conference to¬
day adopted a supplement
to the four-power Pacific
treaty, which definitely re¬

moves the Japanese home¬
land from the provisions
of that pact
The supplementary treaty

was presented to the con¬
ference by Senator Lodge,
majority leader of the Sen.
ate, who presented the
original pact some weeks
ago. v

By OEORGjTb. HOLMES.
irtimiHul Mfwt BaiiWa.

CONTINENTAL MEMO-
RIAL HALL, Feb. 4..The
great powers of the world
today pledged themselves to
deal fairly with China.
The pledge was contained

in a nine-powered treaty
presented to the sixth plen¬
ary session of the arms con¬
ference by Secretary of
State Hughes and adopted
within five minutes after the
session got under way this
morningv
TO HELP REVENUES.
The nine powers also gave

their formal approval to a
treaty designed to increase
the customs revenues of
China to a point which will
permit her to get book on a
sound financial footing.
Along with the adoption

of the two treaties, the con¬
ference formally agreed to
the setting up in China of
an international board of
reference to which disputed
points between the powers
can be referred.
Following tho adoption of the

two Chlnoo# treaties. th« confer-
(Conttnuad on RMre I. Column 1).
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VICTOR IN LOVE SUIT
AGAINST DAD-IN-LAW

Young
Chicago
wife who
won a

vptfeiot
* MakS her
father-in-law,
Ferdinand L.

Capps,
wealthy
attorney,
of $3,500,
charging
him with
alienating

her husband's
affection*.

She says he
threaten#

to disinherit,
her husband,

Donald
Capps,

unless he
leaves her

I LAST MINUTE NEWS
NSW ORLEANS HAS 950,000 FIRE.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 4..Fire which originated
in the fourth floor of the New Orleans Railway and
Light Company in the heart of the city today threat¬
ened an entire block and was checked only after a three-
hour battle. The damage is estimated at $50,000.

BALTIMORE FIGHTS HIGH FIRE.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 4..Fire late today started on

the eighteenth floor of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬
road Company's building, at Baltimore and Charles
streets. Two alarms have been sounded and thousands
of spectators from the streets below are watching the
work of the firemen. The blase is at the greatest
height that the Baltimore fire department has ever
been called upon to battle with.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS

FIRST RACK.
.Duster M 2 5 1-9
Prince K 5-8 1-4
Peter Brown
ALSO RAN..Daniel, MU» I*djr,

Prjgce of I'mbrla, and trestle.

^JBCOND RACK.
Marl* Maxim 5-2 11 M
Jim iiii....*.«**. H 5 4 .>

L«dy Longfellow ... 3-1
ALSO RAN.Huonec. Utile Paiw.

Baby Evelyn, Catambo, and Tick
THIRD RACR.

Omnipotent ....... 1-2 M M
Knot Oraaa 7-10 1-4
Wily Dun S-l
AUO RAN . Bleaaom .Houee,

8weepy, DeronHe. ]

HAVANA RE8ULTS

FIRST RACK. v

Pokejr B 4-1 S4 4-4
Whit* Crown H-5 4-5
B/ioih S-l
ALSO RAN.Frlmatlve, Retreat,

SECOND A\CK.
Hun Rom M I t S-3
niifiili (-5 l-i
(Jood Hope 1.10
ALSO RAN.Mldlana, llocnlr and

Norfolk Belle.
THIRD RACK.

Haran 81 . |4
Berntta 4-1 2-1
Winor-Qnlt »4
ALSO RAN.Mr. Jim, Humpy,

MaMktt, Hatraek. Johnny O'OonneU,
easeful Star.
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TO BATTLE
to Be Hoard on Divoroo]

Ring Bill In Va. Logiil*-
turo Thurtdoy.

RICHMOND. Vs.. Feb. 4-^Spo.
SI oitior on the calendar «h to-

r demanded and obtained for
prompt divorce lagi*lation. as a
raault ef the Alexandria expooe,
which ha* been taken up by civic
and social organisations, demand¬
ing that the wholesale dumping
of divoroe business into the State
be barred by itfttuta.
Hearing the Hall divorce Mtt j

House Committee

a T«Or place oa the calendar and
wfll come up Thursday. February
10, at I p. m. It was announced
that there was a feeling among the
oomralttee that dlveree learielatlon
was seriously nssilsrt and for this
reason the proponents ef the
measure were successful In securing
an Immediate hearing on their
measure.
Wliber C. Hall, of Loudon, patron

of the measure declared today that
k* had every reason to believe that
bla bill will pees. "The disgraceful
conditions uncovered In Alexandria
by members ef ths probe oommlttee
and expoeed by one of our national
dalles, makes the need for adequate
legislation apparent to all," Mr.
Hall said.
Prosecuting attorney of Arlington

county, aa well as members of the
Alexandria Bar Association, who are
probing divorce conditions there are
expected to be preeent at the
hearing.
Representatives of ths JUehmend

Ministerial Union have requested
that they be given an opportunity to
speak on the measure, and other
prominent social workers have also
announced their intention of attend-
Ing the hearing.

FIERCE BLOW

PENSACOLA, Fla. Feb. 4.I
First word of a fierce burrtoane in |
the 0ulf of Mextao wss brought here
by the Italian bark Becamba, whluh
was forced to put back here tor sur¬
vey and repairs, arriving today, 8he
sailed January 14 tor Q*npa.
The bark was caught in the hurri¬

cane off Pry Tortugas, Captain For-
tuno said. One of her sides wss
stove In, her sails torn t» shreds and [
part of her deck load torn away.
Captain Fortuno declared the storm
the worst he ever experienced. Mem¬
bers of the crew, he said, were |
forced to resort tp extreme expedi¬
ents to ssve theemselves from In-
Jury as timbers rolled and tossed I
about the deck.

1,297 STRICKEN WITH
FLU IN N. Y. IN ONE DAY

NEW YORK. Feb 4.The influ¬
ents scourgs In this alty today
reached the highest point since ths
epidemic of four years sgo, when
t.297 cases were reported for the
twenty-four hours ending this noon
ss against 1,131 yesterday. Pneu¬
monia was also on the increase,
with 222 cases compared with 20(
yesterday.
There were seventy-two deaths

from pneumonia and fifteen from
lafluenaa during the twenty-four
hour period.

CLOSED BY
NEW GLUE
Coroner's Jury (tenders Formal
Verdict After Detective Chief

Rushes Officers Away.

LOS ^aSgeS^tJ^1 An
early solution of the mysterious
maimer of WiUiem D. Taylor,
famous motion picturs director,
.hot down in his fashionable bunga-
U« born* here Wednesday wfeils fca
.at at S desk with a checkbook be¬
fore him, was promised today.
Captain of DctsctWm David L.

A<lagi». announced to the Interna-

imij w

(Citmmeshes ef the net
the police department a
closing on a man whoa we
¦aspect of having been responsible
for Taylor'* murder. I expect as
arrest will b'- made within twenty-
four hours which will go $ loaf
way toward clearing up the case.

**The probable motive of this in¬
dividual, M far as my inyestigatars

fetemiine, washare bow able to
solely that of revenge. Whether
the activities of the man were

guided by » woman or women will
have to be determined later."

Henry Peavey. negro servant of
Taylor, collapsed when taken into
the morgue room to view the body
just before the inquest started. He
was revived, called to the witness
stand and there became hysterical,
laughing loudly when asked what he
did upon finding the dead body of
his employer.
Coroner Nance suddenly halted

the inquest after calling but one of
the many motion picture celebritlee
summoned, Mabel Normand and sev¬
eral officials.
The Jury then retired and re¬

turned a verdict that Taylor was
killed "by a gunshot wound Inflict-
ed by a person or persons unknown
to this Jury with intent to kill or
murder.
Captain of petectlves Adams

reached the scene Just as the last
witness was excused. He rushed
In. summoned Detectives Herman
Cllne, Edward JClnff. and other of-
fleers present. The police sped
away from the scene In a powerful
automobile.
Vigorous efforts were mads toy

detectives to gather more data re¬
garding Taylor'e relations with two
fiim actresses, whose names were
mentioned often by Investigators in
connection with the case. One of
the rctresses Is a woman of na¬
tional reputation as screen player,
Tiffany, who was chauffeur for

Taylor until recently, was said to
have told police that he wu dis¬
missed shortly after he told Taylor
that be believed he would keep _

a
record of the trips on Whiob he
took his dmployeK .

Tiffany was reported to have
stated .that the relations between
Taylor and Mary Miles Mmt«r
cooled after a Ume and that on a
number of ocoaslons Hands told her
when ehe called that Taylor was
not at home, although In net Tay¬
lor was. Tiffany was reported to
have said.
Taylor devoted much time te

Mabel Normand, Tiffany said

Miss Normand held i high place
When Tiffany left Taylor's employ
in Taylor's estimation, the former
chauffeur said.
Prominent celebrities of the screen

world ware assembled this morning
for the coroner's Inqueet. Among
these wss Mabel Normand. who wae
at the director's home a short time
before the murder was committed;
Mary Miles Mlnter, a friend of Tay¬
lor, who was one of the first of the
film colony to reach the scene of the

(Continued on Page I, Column I)

Text of
Chinese
Treaty

Folioving it Umt of ths nme

pow*rtd treaty affecting China.
"The United States of America,

Belgium, th* Britiah Emplrs,
Chin*, France, Italy, Japan. tha
Netherlands,, and Portugal:

"Deairlng to Moot a policy do*
signed to staWligo conditions In

tl|0 Far S*at. to safeguard the
righto and Interest* of China, and
to prowote Intercourse between
China and the other powers upon
the boolo Of equality of oppor¬
tunity;
"Have reoolved to ooncludo a

treaty for that purpose, and to
that end have appointed aa their
respective pionipotentiariea;
. ....».'
"Who. having communicated to

each other their full powara.
found to ba la good and due form,
have agrood aa followa;

AMICLI I.
"The contracting parties. othar

than China, agree:
"1.To respect the sovereignty,

tha indepqndcnce, and the terri¬
torial and gdmlnlgtratlve Integrity
of China:
"2.To provide the fullest and

moat shambarragaed opportunity
to China to 4wwo> and maintain
torheraelf an afCaotlve and gtahlo

^^jxjsshj^llohlng and maintaining the prin¬
ciple of equal opportunity Cor tha
BOmnwoa and Industry of all na¬
tions throughout tha territory of

"«). To refrain from taking ad-
vantage at conditions in China In
oHar to oeek ¦pee1*1 rights or
privilagea which would abridge the
rights of subjects or oltlaena of
friendly atateo, and from counten¬
ancing action inimical to tha
security of such aUtee.

ARTICUD II.
"The contracting power* agree

not to enter Into any treaty, agree
ment, arrangement, or understand-
either with one another or, Indi¬
vidually or collectively, with any
power or powers, which would ln-
rnngs or impatr the principles
atated in Article I.

ARTICLED m,
"With a view to applying more

affootually tho principiea of tho
open door or equality of oppor¬
tunity In China for tha trade and
industry of all nations, the con¬
tracting powara, other than China,
agree that they will not eeek, nor
aupport their roapective natlonala
in seeking;

of their Interests any general su¬
periority of rights, with respect to
oonunarcial or aoonomio develop
ggnMn any designated region of

"(W Any such monopoly or pref-
ardfcoa as would deprive the na.
tionals of any othar power of the
riaht of undertaking any legiti¬
mate trade or Industry m China,
or of participating with the Chi
neoe government, or with any lo-
calI authority, In any category of
public enterpriae, or which by
rgooon of Its acope, duration or
¦oogrnphloal extent U calculated
to frustrate the pracUcal applica¬
tion of the principle of equal
opportunity.

"It 1a understood that tha fore¬
going aUpuiationa of thla article
ar« not to so construed as tp
prohibit the acqulaltlon of such
proper tiaa or rights aa mag be
naoamary tp tha oonduet of a
particular commercial, Industrial
or financial undertaking or to the
enpouragomant of inyantion and

undertakaa to be guided
by tha principles atatad In the
foregoing riipulatloim of thla arti¬
cle In dealing with appMcattogp
for economic right* am) privilege
from government* and natlonala
of all foreign countrle*, whether
parties to the praoont treaty or

ARTICLE IV.
"The contracting powers agree

pot to aupport any agreements by
their reepoctlve natlonala with each
Other dealgnad to create sphere*
Of Influence or to provlds for the
onjoyment ot mutually exclua)ve
(Continued on Pgge |, Column 3.)
opportunities In designated parts
of Chinese territory. i

ARTIOUB V.
"China agroea that, throughout

THEORY OF

TO SHOW
Beiisvas Many Stories of Hear¬

ing Unusual Sounds Dus
To Imagination.

.It ia mr opinion that the col-
Una* of the theater was duo to
.owe defect in the steel or iron
work supporting th« roof." declared
Hap-y M. Crandafl. owner of tho
Knickerbocker Theater today,

.iteviaf nj."®"3"1 ."
kerbocker Theater tx>dav^

_ . . ,
any expects, and

enginetm who have examined the
ruins of thq theater have advam ed

A. .^ ~ 1W

S!
many theories, but as far as 1 kno
they have not reached sny deflnit
oDimon as to the cause of the co
lapse of the roof.

DishcIiwfH Snow Thwrj,
"I want the emuse found out. I

do not believe the weight or the mow
on th*0«of Iras responsible.

"I want to say further that theee
persons who have told of hearing
unusual sounds, such as the eettllns
of concrete, and who claimed to have
fopnd cracks In the roof, are crimi¬
nally negligent if what they say is
true.

"It appears to me that sueh per
sons should have reported what they
foend to the police or to some au¬
thority, even If they did not report
It to us. They should be prosecuted
for failure to let us know of any such .

conditions, so that we could remedy
them. But, I believe most of theee
stories are the result of imagination
due to the excitement caused by the
terrible disaster."
Workmen wfao helped construct

the roof of the theater are today
being served with summonses to
appear before the Coroner's jury
on - Tuesday, when investigation
of the cause and responsibility
for the disaster will be taken up.

Vtrionw to Testify.
Working under instruction! ef Dr.

J. Ramsay Nevitt, District ooroner.
Detective Sergeants Pratt and Mul
lin have been given the names of
workmen, and those who are still in
the city are to be required to give
any information they may have of
the materials and woritmanehlp
iplaced on the roof.

Included in the list of employees
of the contractors era those who
mixed the concrete and the structu¬
ral Iron and steel workers who wsre
on the Job.
Coroner Nevitt intend* to make

his Investigation a thorough one.
pressnting to his jury all the evi¬
dence he can possibly gather by
Tuesday when the Inquest will be
held In the District Building.
The District Commissioners this

morning sent a letter to Senator
Cfppef, stating that they were
thoroughly probing the cause of the
disaster and endeavoring te learn if
anyone was criminally responsiblefor any possible faulty construction, '

The commissioners also stated that
they were Investigating the "in
tegrtty" of the building inspector s
otfice.

Jurors Summoned.
The Jurors summoned by Dr.

Nevitt te hear the evidence at the
inqueet over the Knickerbocker
Theater disaster are; William W .

Riley, lumber merohant; C, J. Gil¬
bert. of the H:tgh Riley Pslnt Com¬
pany; M. "W. Kelly, of the Wsshlng
ton Qae light Company; M. A
Winter, president of the M. A.
Winter Drug Company; H. D. Long
and R. C. Brown, ths latter also a
paint dealer.
Among the witnesses summoned

to appsar before ths coroner's Jur-
are; J. P. Healy, building inepector;
Morris Hacker, former building in¬
spector; T. L>. COstlgan, engineer
computer of the street cleaning de¬
partment; J. R. Dowman. engineer;
lieglnald W. Oeare, architect whs
drew plans for the Knickerbocker
Theater; ». L. Wagner, 1411 H
Street; Richard O. Fletcher, of the
Fletcher Pireproofing Company; 1.
U McDonald, contractor for iron .

(Continued on Page I, Column I.)
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